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LIST OF PATENT CLAI MS 
Is.ued from the United State. Patent Omce 

FOR THE WEEK. ENDING NOVEMBER 22. 1&18. 

JOINTING AND RlVETTING METALLIC PLATES-By Wm. 
Beschke. of Alexandria. Va.: I claim the method of 
equally dividing the weakness resulting from th e join
jngo of iron, steel. or any other metallic plates, ltnd is 
effected by putting sa.id 'Plates together so as to break. 
joint at the ends. and rivetting- over these another si 
milar set of plates. so as to breAk joint at the sides and 
end,q with the first. thus entirely covering the.ioints of 
the first. the rivets ov�r the surface being equi·distant 
from each other. and from those confining the edges. 

BODY BRACES.-Bv G. S. Browne. M. D .• of Hartford. 
Conn.: I claim uniting the shouldt>r anti. abdominal 
brace. by Dliable spring's. 9!0 arranged and constructed 
that they shall be confined on each side of the spine to 
the abdominal brace, and when fastened at one end1 
permit a limited vibration, and when fastened to the 
other end, be rigid, as described,whereby the�:tme brace 
can be adapted to a variety of patients in different sta
ges of disease. or to different stages of disease in the 
same patient. 

NUT MAcmNES-Henry Carter &.Tames Rees, of Pitts
burg. Pa. Ante·daten June 3. 1853: 'Veclaim the ar· 
rangement of the devices, as described. for reducing 
the end of the blank bar to a given thickness. prepara
tory to severing the blank. whereby.nuts of uniform 
thickness are 'Produced from bars of irregular thickness 
and the machine is Drotected against injurious strains. 

TR1NSPOl\TING BRIDGlijs-ByThomas &: Samuel Cham4 
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abouts. with their resting places on the abutments, and 
then setting them in lliace by moving them into posi· 
tion, as set forth. 

VENTILATING RAILROAD CARS-By S. A. Clemens, of 
Sprin�fieliJ, Mass.: I do not claim the coverin� planes 
for gathering and condensing a current of air. nor a 
mode of filtering air by causing it to pre:o!g through a po
rous or fibrous substance or material, which is in a dry 
state, or unprovided with arrangements for securing a 
continual f'lupply of moisture to replace that which is 
evaporated by the air passing through it: nor the aT
the arrangement for blowing the sparks outwards 
through a narrow opening in the back of the ventila
tor. 

I claim the mode of ventilating railroad cars, etc .. by 
camling the air to paS!i through sponge or other suitable 
porous or fibrous substance or material. sa,id m:;t.terial 
being provided with means for a continual supply of wa
ter to moisten it and replace that "'hich is evaporated 
by the air which passes through, a� set forth. 

I,OOMS-By O. A. Kelly. of Woonsocket. R. I.: I cl�im 
first. th� arrang'ement of levers connected by a spnng 
or elastic connecting rod, in combination with the tap
pet wheel, whereby the shuttle bO'll"es are raised and low4 
ereoil bv a yieldin.l!' mechanism, which diminishes great-
ly 
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shutt Ie boxes on 
t.he lav. in p.l)mbinntion with mechanism for simulta
npI)l1s1y raising one set and depressing the other, as spe
cifi�i1. 

Third. thereciPl"ocating and rotatinll; pattern cylin
der. h;1 combination with the vibrating lever or the equt
valent thereof. for the purpol:le of renderihg the inter
vals between the changes of the shuttles regular or irre
gull\T, as set forth. 

Fourth. the rack cylinder or equivalent. in combina
tion with the two pinions and the mechanism for throw4 
ing' them alternately into or out of gear. or the equiva
lent. whereby the racks are moved in alternately oppo
site directions. with a variable ranlte of motion. as re
qull"fHl. for oDerattn� the pattern cylinder. 

Fifth. a serie� of pins. or their equivalent, on the in
ner end of the rows of holes in the pattern cylinder. a 
disc having a corresponding number of pins or teeth on 
its periphery placed lotl��ly on the axis of the rack cy
linil�r anil the tHl.wls which turn the disc and pin�. in 
�omhin�,tion with therack cylinder. whereby the latter 
is tUrnf'd at each extreme ofits vibra.tion.so as to throw 
one pinion out of g'ear with the racks and the other in, 
to reverse the motion. 

Sixth. the method of unitin� the pattern cylinder. or 
its eQuivq,lent. by a yi�lding' or slip coupling operating 
a� specified. whereby the danger of breaking the mecha· 
ni�m when it happens to become deranged, is greatly 
le�l:Ieneil. 

Seventh. the method of working' the same row of holes 
in the pattern cylin(ler to the right and left in succes
sion. in �.�e the cylinder should Ilot have holes enough 
to work the ornamental design in the cloth by working 
th� holes once only. whereby a cylinder of a given size 
will bf> capablp, of producing a much I'llore elaborate de
sign f'lr l�,rger fig'ure than if the holp.s could be used but 
once in the Droduction of the same figure. 

WATER WHEEL-By Frederick Smith. of Pontiac, N.Y. 
I claim ventilating water wheels enclosed by a curb, 
scroll. or box by means of a tube communicating with 
the wheel, or in any other manner substantiall.v the 
same. in combi nation with the buckets, constructed and 
arranged, as set fortha 

CUTTING SCREWS ON BEDSTlDAD RAlLS-By James R. 
Kane. of Tiffin City, Ohio: I claim the combination of 
the spiral-faced rlates, with the arms and spring. forse4 
curing the rail in the machine. as specifted. 

I further claim the catch. in combination with the 
notched. tie. and pins. as specified. for carrving the right 
and left nuts against the screw and securing them in 
position, as set forth. 

BOXES FOIt SUPPLYING BUSINESS CARDS-By Wm. Lewis 
&W. H. Lewis, of New York City: We claim the Jip on 
the slide. combined with the gate, to draw out one card 
at a time, as specified. 

PLATFORM SCALES-8. T. McDougall, of New York City : 
I claim the arrangement of the triangular lever and 
the two independent side levers, having their long arms 
suspended from knife edges attached to said lever, 
whereby the final adjustment necessary to make the 
scale give the same weight on all parts of the platform. 
may be made by moving the bar only. which carries the 
two last named knife edges, without the necessity of 
any precise arljustment of the two knife edges upon the 
levers, to equal distances from the fulcra of those two 
levers. 

CUTTING ScREWS ON BEDSTEAD RAILS, kc-By J. Par 
sonll Owen, of Norwalk. Ohio: I claim supporting the 
mandrel in the oscillating frame. as described. which 
in combination with the lever and wedge, permits either 
mandrel to be brought effectively into operation for cut" 
ting. as set forth. 

I also claim the eccentric grooves of the cam, in com
bination witb the bars. as set forth. 

CUTTERS OF GRAIN AND GRASS HARVIIlSTEJtS-By W. 
Pierpont, of Salem, N. J.: I claim hanging the cutter 
blade at each end to a crank, so as to cause the rotary 
draw cut i n form of a circle. as described, in combina
tion with the counter rod, for insuring the perfect revo· 
lution of both shafts in unison, 

REVOLVING FIRE-ARMS-By M. L. Rood, of Marshall, 
Mich.: I do not claim the revolving cylinder. nor the 
crank, rock shaft, tightening cam. tumbler. stirrup, re-
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arm. as merely cono.ectilJZ the hammer with the crank; 
nor do I claim the smoke iuards. 

£' rifntifir �m£riran. 
But I claim the paculiar arran�ement in fire-arms .de

scribed, by which the guide pin, In connection with the 
stop notches. adjusting spring, and the hook connection 
between the smoke guards and rock ahaft. causes a more 
fii[J:;���n�a:�t ���; ���t��ri��C�irt�e��:::.n
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the cylinder and its attachments clean, and protecting 
the surrounding charges from taking fire. 

I also claim the arrangement of the slotted 'Brm and 
the hammer. by means of which the gun may be cocked 
with or without moving the cylinder. 

BLASTING POWDER-By Wm. Silver, Jr .• of Pittston
Pa.: I claim the blasting powder. as set forth. the same 
consisting in an un�]azed powder, com�osed of char-
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inf Jg ��� �l�friitih�'u�� �1t J�r��ateofPotash as a means 
of preventing smoke in mine·blasting. except when 
combined .with charcoal, sulphur, and nitre, as set 
forth. 

[This is a very valuable invention, and has been secu� 
red in foreign countries through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Allency.] 

CUTTING SCREWS ON Bli:DSTEAD QAILS. &c-By Hiram 
Smith, of Norwalk. 0.: I claim. first. the formation V 
cutters. as described, in sections of the cutter heads, 
which are secured by means of screw bolts, substantial 
ly as set forth. 

Second, securing the section of cutter head contain
ing the post V cutter. hy means of a polygonal headed 
bolt passing, as described. throu/?h the hollow spindle, 
cutter head. and section base. which arrangement. in 
addition to s(i'cure]y holding the V cutter. admits of the 
adjustment of the cutter. as described. for ensuring the 
formation of tight joints between the post and rail. 

Third. the method described of attaching the tenon 
socket to the spindle. 

Fourth. the arrangement of the standards and clamp 
upon the blocks, by which the machine is secured to the 
post and raise, and the operation of cutting facilitated. 
as set forth. 

FACING ENDS OF PnCUS.ION CAP8-By Dr. Jo •• Gold
mark. of New York City: I claim. in combination with 
the holding plate. as specined. the employment of the 
guide plate, as specified. to fa.cilitate the insertion of the 
caps into the holes�ofthe holding plate. a� set forth. 

I also claim in combination. as specified, the employ
ment of the plate with the series of punches or pins, as 
s;pecifted, for the purpose of forcing all the caps to the 
required depth in the holding plate. 

SHINGLE MACHINE-By E. R. Morrison, of Troy, Pa. : I 
claim the combination of a reciprocating river and fi
nishing knife. with a fixed knife. so that (In the back4 
ward motion of the river. one face of the shingle shall 
be dressed, and by its next fnrward motion, the second 
face will be dressed by the fixed knife, substantially as 
described. 

PU.TFORM SCALES-By Elnathan Sampson. of Cornish, 
N. H.: I claim the combination of the Rlidingbars. with 
the platform. the actuating levers, and the scale beam, 
in such a manner as to enahlR the platform to be later4 
ally expanded or contracted, as set forth. 

BANK T,OCKS-By.r. H. Crygier. of New York City: I 
do not claim the slotted discs. nor the index plate, nor 
the manner of adjuting the slotted discs. so that the 
slots in the discs may be placed inclined with the ledges 
in the bolt for circular plates. having letters or charac
ters upon them. arranged with an index plate. have 
been previously used : neither do I claim the lever guards 
irrespective of t.he arrangement described. 

But I claim. ftrst. the empleyment or useof the lever 
guards. constructed as shown. and arranged so as to 
operate against the discs. and prevent them from turn4 
in�, as the bolt tumbler is raised. as described. 

Second, I claim connecting the ratchets to th� circu
lar toothed discs by means of pawls. and operating' said 
pawls by means of the tumbler OJ'its eQuivalent. where4 
hy the ratchets may be connected and disconnected from 
the several'discs simultaneously •. and the changes ef4 
fected with the greatest facility. 

[A notice of this ingenious invention is published in 
No. 11, this Vol. Sci. Am. 

LIFE BOA.T-ByL.F. Frazee. of New Brunswick. N.J.: 
I am aware that bags of textile material. filled with cork 
or varnished rushes. or their equivalents. are not new as 
f1oats .. neither are rafts made of smch balsag a new de· 
vice, neither is it new to put the bottom of a boat half 
way between the �ottom of the l':ide� and the top there· 
of. as that featnfQ is well dMcrihed as applied to a Jife 
raft:in an early volume of the Transactions of the So
ciety of Arts, and its application to a metallic boat has 
been latelvpatented-all the.,e points Iknow to be old, 
and Iclaim none of them, simply. 

But I claim the combination of the balsas, shaped and 
arranged with respect to each other as described. with 
the frame which keeps them in shape and position. and 
is itself protected by the balsas. said frame bein�·'con� 
structed as described. and th e whole constitutini' a life 
fioat having the qualities set forth. 
"GRASS HARYESTERS-BvWm. H. Han. of Phillippi, V,,

I claim the tram in combination with the staples on the 
arms, as described. 

SELP·AcTI!IG PRE"SES-By S .  R. Holt, of Worthington, 
Ohio: I donot claim. in general. the de vice of making 

the weight of the article pressed act as the pressing 
power by making the press itself rise and fall on the 
system oflevers or other mechanical powers. 

But I claim so arranging' the lever. and providing- it 
with a self·adjustin� follower in combination with the 
lever and the bf'd plate. with its supporting frame. that 
the motion of the article pressed may be transmitted to 
the long end of the lever. at or near the fixed center of 
motion ofthe frame.causing the weight of the press and 
article to be presj:Jed. to exertpower on the follower, and 
thereby gradually press the article into a more compact 
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pinion and rackbarwhich receive motion from a driving 
shaft. the whole heing constructed, arranged. and ope· 
rating as set forth. 

[See notice of this invention in No.6, this Vol.] 
MAcmNFS POR DRESSING MILLSTONES-B:v W. B. Cum· 

min�s. of Tyngsborough. Mas.ll .• <and N. P. Dadman. of 
Chelmsford. Mass .. and C. A. Blood of North Chelmford. 
Mass.: We claim the combinatien of the pedestal. the 
head piece, and the cam. constructed and operating as 
set forth. 

RE·ISSUB. 

OIL PRESSES-By D. L. Latourette. of St. Louis, Mo. 
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with the pres�<ing plates, as set forth. 

Second, I claim. in combination with the pressing 
plates. the complete boxes or cases formed on the sur
face of the plates., as shown. where the openings to the 
S1l.id boxes or case. for the entrance or exit of the sub4 
stance to be pressed. are closed with the doors anlt caps, 
as set forth. the caps sliding over. and thus secul'ingthe 
doors when the press ill! brought into action. This com
bination when used in connection with a horizontal 
press. enables me to communie.ate and press the sub
stance and dischar/?e the refuse or cake without the use 
of bags or mats, and without handling. and at the same 
time to secure a perfect and free discharge of oil from 
the'entire surface of the cake. through the metallic til
terers and vertical channels. I do not claim the arrange-
���t
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previously enveloped in strong cloths or mats; nor do I 
claim the arrangement in a vertical press of a series of 
partial cases, into which the substauceis inserted. hav
idg been preTiously enveloped in strong cloths or mats. 
which in beth of these instances are necessary to convey 
the substance into the pre!s. and to prevent it from 
pressing out latterly from between the plates in the one 
instance. and out at the end, and through the crack in 
the other. 

[This valuable invention was illmjtra.ted in Vol. 7, and 
has been secured by Patent in Great Britain throu,h 
the Scientific American Patent Agency,] 

ATTACHING VITRJII'IA.:BLE MA,TTER TO METAL-By T. G. 
Clinton (J\ssignee of JOilhua Laird. now decease(J) of Oin� 
cinnati. Ohio: patented originally May 22, 1849: What 
is claimed is attaching mineral vitrifiable ma.tter to me
tal by inserting a metallic tubular shank, involving the 
characteristics of thinness, yet stiffness enough to resist 
lateral strain. ela.sticity. and centervent. into the mine· 
ral vitrified matter, as described,Bo that the qua.ntityof 

metal in proportion to the bulk of mineral admissible in 
the case being thus very small. the vitrified mineral en· 
joys the capacity to embrace and attach itself to the me
tal without any ,strain in or upon itself during its crys
talliza.tion the difference between the expansibility and 
contractibility of the metal and the mineral. the one to 
ihe other being also reduced below any practically inju
rious dflgree, thatis to say, the glass being just as strong 
with as without such a shank. 

.. � ... 

The Tonnage Law. of Ship •. 

The following important letter from J. W. 
Griffiths-the well-known nautical architect and 
author-to the Secretary of the Treasury, has 
been furni shed by the author for the" Scienti
fic American," and we request for it the special 
attention of our people. 

To THE HON. JAMES GUTHRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D.C. 

Your letter of inquiry, in relation. to the re
venue laws, as applied to the admeasurement of 
vessels, has been the subject of a very consider
able amount of reflection. I have examined 
not only the present law of the United States, 
but that of England France, Prussia, and other 
European Governments, and can arrive at no 
other conclusion tl.an this, that there should be 
an "International Tonnage Law," and I would 
respectfully add, that in my judgment such a 
law (if based on equitable principles) would do 
more to foster commercial enterprise than all 
the protective laws that have ever been enacted. 
It is impossible to frame a law, that recognizes 
the dimensions of a vessel in feet and ip.ches 
that will not be subject to infraction. For ex
ample, if the length of vessels are to be mea
sured at a definite locality, they very Boon be
come contracted at that locality and are ex
panded in other parts to make up the deficien
cy j' the same may be said of breadth, and so 
also of the depth-if the breadth is to be mea
sured at the load water line or above water, 
vessels then soon become narrower at those 
points than they are below water, and when the 
depth or height of all the covered decks are to 
be measured at certain localities"the upper 
deck at those points will be left open, to be 
covered wijen convenient with gratings. The 
present tonnage law of the United States and 
of Russia (for they are alike) have been the 
means of trammelling the genius of the coun
try beyond the power of conception, from the 
single reason (if there were no other) that those 
laws recognize the dimensions of vessels only, 
whereas the law should measure the bulk re
gardless of the dimensions. The results of the 
passage of such law would be that modelling 
would be left entirely free-the ship owner 
might select euch dimensions as the ship build
er would propose, as being best adapted to the 
bulk of the vessel, without fear of his being 
warped in judgment by his own immediate in
terest. The merchant, the mechanic, and the 
government would be placed on equal terms. 
The size of the vessel would be most accurate
ly determined by the cavity made by the float
ing vessel, if decks were added, whether at 
the time of building or at IIny subsequent pe
riod, the increased number of cubic feet of wa
ter displaced, would determine the additional 
advantage to be derived. Thewaterinto which 
the vessel was launched would serve as a hy
drostatic balance to determine both the bulk 
and weight of the vessel. The process of com
putation being simple, all parties connected 
with commercial operations, and having an or
dinary stock of knowledge in the rudiments of 
arithmetic, could determine the tonnage of a 

vessel at any given line of flotation. In order 
that this manner of computing the displacement 
or weight of a vessel may appear quite clear, 
we will assume that from the model of a ship 
we find the displacement or the number of cu
bic feet of water displaced at every parallel line 
of flotation equally spaced three inches apart 
from the keel to gunwale, this should be done 
while the vessel is building and registered; im
mediately after the vessel is launched, and as 

soon liS her appurtenances are on board, the 
line of flotation is ascertained, and the number 
of cubic feet of water displaced below this line, 
is the weight of the 

'
vessel, this weight deduct

ed from that shown at any subsequent line of 
flotation, will ljlave a remainder equal to the 
actual tonnage at its corresponding line of flo
tation-this tonnage is the actual weight of the 
cargo, or whatever else may have been placed 
on board subsequent to the determilllltion of 
the weight of the vessel itself. 
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A Bingle example will serve to make the mat
ter.quite clear: suppose a ship to displace 1000 
tons or 35,000 cubic f eet of water at her laun<lh
ing line of flotation, and that she gains 50 tons 
or 1750 cubic feet of displacement for every 
three inches above that launching line,-we will 
again suppose that ehe is loaded 8 feet above 
the launching line, which would equal 32 of the 
3 inch spaces, we then have 32 x 50=1600 
tons as the burthen of the vessel, her total dis
placement being 2600 tons and 1000 tons de
ducted for the weight of the hull. If the ves
sel should be loaded deeper, the tonnage would 
of coarse be increased, and this rule of dis
placement will apply universally to vessels of 
every form and of every size. If it should be 
thought best to make allowance for the engines 
of steam vessels, the weight might readily be 
determined in the same manner, and the deduc� 
tion registered. It may be well to remark that 
35 cubic feet of salt water are equal to one ton, 
this would cover such freight as is called dead 
weight, for lighter goods 40 should be the di
visor, inasmuch as 40 cubic feet of measure
m�nt goods are only equal to one ton of dis
placement. This tonnage admeasurement, it 
w.ill be perceived recognizes the weight or bulk 
of the cargo, and has no further connection with 
the vessel than to use her as a pair of scales or' 
a measure to weigh or determine the bulk of 
the cargo, if she is but half full the merchant 
pays dues on only half, or what she has on 
board; if she is overloaded, he pays dues on 
the increased amount. 

I have recently received a letter with a copy 
of Mr. Moorcani's book upon this subject, from 
London,-this gentleman was a member of the 
committee appointed by the British Parliament 
to investigate and report, and will do so at its 
coming session. You will perceive that he ad
vocates a much more complex mode of mea
surement, and one which will be subject to in
fraction, consequent upon measuring the di
mensions of the vessel. With the highest con
sideration I have the honor to be your obedient 
servant. JOHN W. GRIFFITH. 

New York, Oct. 27, 1853. 

Property in Invention •• 

Colonel Vergnaud, of the French Artillery, 
some time �Il.ince memorialized the Minister of 
War for a grant of money by way of reward for 
certain inventions by him of the application of 
fuhninating mercury to the priming of guns. 
The Minister rejected his application, on the 
ground that in reality these applications were 
known before; but in doing so enunciated the 
following somewhat startling doctrine :-That 
an officer in the army devotes himself entirely 
to the service of his country, and that the pro
duce of his labors and of his genius belong 
solely to it; ltnd that if he needs any other re
compense than that which is to be found in his 
conscience, and the performance of his dutie�, 
the approbation of his commander, and the sa
tisfaction of the Minister of the Department, 
ought to be all-sufficient. Upon this Colonel 
Vergnaud again memorialized the Minister. 
pointing out that' in making his claim he w�� 
doing nothing more than had been previo�y 
done by others in the service, who had had 
their claims admitted, and rewards in l:Uoney 
granted. He did not admit the doctrinf" that 
an officer entering the army devoted all. the pro
duce of his labors of mind and bo.dy to the 
State, alleging that such a doctrine 'If as a vari
ance with moral and intellectual plYJgress-the 
aim of all society; for it took away from indi
viduals the hope of reward. H\" characterizes 
the doctrine as unworthy the enlightenment of 
the times, and fitted only for the days of Louis 
XIV. 

..... '.-
United States E.ngineer •• 

It is announced in th(', "Washington Star" 
that an examination of c;andidates for admission 
into the corps of Unit('.d States Engineers, and 
for promotion into that corps, is to take place 
at the Washington 'Navy Yard, commencing on 
the 5th-Monday next. The board is to consist 
of Engineer-in-lJhietMartin, and CbiefEngineers 
Wood and Hunt. Any engineer in civil life 
who desires Y> enter- the service, on applying 
to the .Dep!lr.��l'l.t, will probably receive a per
mit to bile �lIm�ned, (lU the presentation of 
which to t4.e board ti1l, the time and place spe
cified above, be will blldciuy examined. 
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